Descendants Captain James Jones Sugan Banks
descendants of captain james butcher - descendants of captain james butcher 3 produced by legacy
second generation (children) 8. stephen henry butcher was born on 22 feb 1802 in folkestone, kent, england
and died on 27 aug descendants of josiah lewis of bladen co., nc - descendants of josiah lewis of bladen
co., nc ... she married james l. shipman februar y 24, 1780 in robert daniel, j. p., son of daniel shipman and
elenore. he was born june 13, 1751 in brown ... james miles and some of his descendants. james ... journals - james miles and some of his descendants. 241 utes of the board of property—of the province of
pennsylvania/' "upon an affid't made by benjamin descendants of james thomas - valdosta state
university - descendants of james thomas generation 3 (con't) v. holly d. thomas was born about 1852 in
oglethorpe, georgia. she married john h. bryant. 15. vi. some descendants of capt. jacob prickett,
1722-aft.1796 page 1 - some descendants of capt. jacob prickett, 1722-aft.1796 page 2 produced by legacy
5-mahalia pindall born: 1804, (may not be their daughter 20070320pph) the family and descendants of sir
thomas more - the family and descendants of sir thomas more grandparents: william more and johanna joye:
william was a citizen and baker of london. he died in 1469. johanna (d.1470) was the daughter of john joye, a
citizen and brewer of london and his wife johanna, daughter of john leycester, a chancery clerk. due to the
seizure of family documents by henry viii following thomas more‟s execution his ... descendants of 'captain'
duncan mcvicker (1739-1818) - 2 feb 2017 descendants of 'captain' duncan mcvicker page 2 james married
permelia mcnamar 22,23 . permelia was born in 1772. she died on 22 aug descendants of john smith, sr. ncgenweb project - 1 descendants of john smith, sr. generation no. 1 1. colonel john1 smith, sr. was born
1698 in england, and died 1776 in smithland, rockingham, va. he the descendants of captain david hogan
- tfkrha - 4 captain david hogan one of lee countys’ most remembered citizens by sherry lynn baker frazier
great granddaughter born in 1838 to harrison hogan of the big sandy, david hogan was born. descendants of
james blakely - frazier farmstead museum - descendants of james blakely courtesy of frazier farmstead
museum our goal is to research the pioneers that came into the walla walla valley area, descendants of
cutty sark - caroline gurney - descendants of cutty sark 24 may 2012. 2 3 welcome giles morgan, hsbc
group head of sponsorship and events “hsbc was founded in asia to finance trade with the west five years
before cutty sark first set sail in 1870. cutty sark is rightly known as the fastest and greatest of the old tea
clippers. today it is an emblem of britain’s heritage as a pioneer of global trade. although times have ...
descendants of captain john whipple of providence, ri (5 ... - descendants of captain john whipple of
providence, ri (5 generations) 3 mar 2013 page 1 1. john whipple captain-366 (b.abt 1617-,,england;d.16 may
1685-providence,providence,rhode island) descendants of james clark sr - cwnicholls - descendants of
james clark sr generation 3 (con't) v. enos clark was born on 24 sep 1801 in holland, hunterdon, new jersey,
usa. he died on 16 sep 1889 in holland, hunterdon, new jersey, usa. descendants of james stevenson wordpress - descendants of james stevenson generation 1 1. james1 stevenson. james stevenson had the
following children: 2. i. william2 stevenson. he died about 1819 in kildowney, ahoghill parish, co. descendants
of james alexander abercrombie second generation - descendants of james alexander abercrombie 1
first generation 1. james alexander abercrombie was born in 1706 in scotland. he was married to katherine
thomson.
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